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DECLINE PHASE
is that of decline'
The third clearly dehned phase of the development, decline, and succession rycle
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The scale of indicators employed thus far to reveal the detail character
values follorving the end of late
applied to the decline phase with a feu'variations. Aggregate structure
with negative implications for
maturlty begin to drop sharply. The cumulation of conditions of change
value change is
indicator,"
the dominant land use is ttre general cause of value decline. As "master
point
in
the rycle it is
Up to this
explained by the subindicatoiconditions shortly to be discussed
of
structure value'
that
to
tikety that the cun,e form of aggregate (and value has a shape very similar
land values'
of
performance
But as decline sets in, there is substantial uncertainty concerning the

while they might logically

be expected to continue their previous conformance to structure-value

possibility that expectations have begun to
trends, some do*bts enter in. Foiexample, there is the
logical or prohtable use of
form on the part of o'nmers and investois relative to the nexl most
of the neighborhood but only
properties
all
to
properties in the area. These expectations will not apply
effect of such expectations,
for
use._The
hoped
or
io tiror. strategically located in ierms of the expected
prices
via the land element'
property
sales
total
e'en without zoning change. could begin to inJluence
land value curve
total
that
the
but
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doubt
is
there
If cases of this sort ru.r. ,,iffi.i.ntly numerous,
expectations
land
value
of
nature
infectious
The
w.ould fall less sharply than that for structures.
actual sales prices of
is likely to inftuence the development plans, asking prices, and, occasionally,
located'
properties that are not strategicall-v
is still negative as the
It is probable, however, that the net change in total property value in the area
greater weight in the total value
.onrlqu"n.. of the fact that falling structr-rre values because of their
increase.
value
ofland
conditions
ofa property over-balance anf isolated
decline phase of the c-vcle is change in
One of the principal contributors to entry of the area into the
residence neighborhood example in
the makeup and quality of the situs pattern. For the single-family
characteristics of situs may not change
use here. tl-re situi changes are fairli' predictable. The access
significantl-v.

TRAFFIC: There is horvever a strong possibilitv that

as an old neighborhood the area

will now, to

moving to and from the nerver parts of the
some extent, be a pathrvay (on some of its streets; for traffrc
what had heretofore been easy
city tocated ourva;d from the subiect area. Tralfic density will slorv
is, holvever, likely to have a more
a"iess and florv. The effect of thii particular traffrc situation
is particularly true lvhen the mixed
decided effect on situs environment than on access. This
on some parts ofthe neighborhood
character ofthis through tralfrc is considered. Traffic influence
overspill may rvell occur as the
may be negative throuih the i,lluence of overspill parking. Such
neighborhoods, ie commercial'
in
adjoining
,"r,rlt of ,tiong traffic lenerators that have developed
inadequate parking facilities at
with
complexes
apartment
industrial, or institutio"nal and. sometimes,
or near their sites.
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include the obsolescence of
Other examples of negative change in the quality of situs environment
School and shopping
elementary schoot facitities, neighborhood parks, and convenience shopping'
rate of turnover. Tlte
conditioni may also shorv qualiil' decline in respect to employee skills and
perceptible change in the social makeup
reasons for this type of deciine rnay often be traced to highly
to have reached
ofthe neighbortrooa. Street, sidetvalk. and public tree maintenance needs are likely
conditions
These
necessary.
a point tvhere no more than the regular annual touchup is considered
use'
single-family
to
contribute to the general deterioration of amenities so important

*ut..intty

single-family residence
In'estment returns in the literal sense cannot be measured effectively in the
phase, of
maturit-Y
in
the
example in use here. This is true because of the dominance, at least
maturit-v phase'
late
in
the
beginning
However,
o*r.i/o""rrpanry where such returns must be imputed.
multiplr"
phase
decline
the
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in
and
transfers from os.ner to tenant occupanc-y begin to appear
properfy
rental
on
lo$'s
depending
and
highs
with
*to,r,. The pattern of these returns u,ill be variable
be
rvill
returns
these
of
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average
t,.rp. ,na location within the neighborhood. Horvever, the
become
speculation
rvill
later
Only
of
decline.
negative at an accelerating pacelduring the early -vears
indeed'
larle-scale tvith a scattering of properties producing very well
point, the competitive strength of
As the movement of the indicator qvstem clearly reveals up to this
phase
of the q'cle rveakened
this
has
by
market
the original use in the general urban regional
housed in the
originally
types
social
and
part
family
of
substaitially. Demand ir.rru." on the
to value
contributing
phase
thus
decline
early
ln
the
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neighborhobd has becoine extremely
unit demand
of
dwelling
sector
different
not
a
or
rvhether
say
to
eariy
depletion. At this stage it is too
rvill either temper or reverse the decline'
decline' For the first time in the
Turnover of propertv rvill tend to accelerate sharply in early
be readily noticeable' Families
will
units
of
dwelling
hltering
neighborhood's iife span value
the area. In part this interest urll stem
in
interest
shorv
to
begin
rvill
ofa different socioeconomic class
income occupational classifications'
from the declining level of proper6- valuei which will suit their
for such succeeding groups' Disarea
the
in
attraction
status
seCondhard
There may also be some
in the multiplication of rental units where
solution or out-movement of original group tlpes rvill result
investment'
the properff is retained b-v the original occupant as an

SPECULATION: Speculative purchases will also produce

a shift from olvner occupanry to

are likely to b€gin the letting of rooms in
tenanry. original gloup family tlpes who stay in the area
or widorvhood' Room renting will also be
order to ,,rppt"*".,t tf,e aiministr"d in.o*. of early old age
restricted incomes because they are 1'oung
noticanble ,irrong the inrrrigrating farnily $'pes rvho have
the appearance ofroomers in volume
or, ifolder, are in lorver cliss ocJupational groups. In a sense
it is usually not so considered
might be considered an early q*pio* of land uie succession atthough

in a technical

sense.

characteristics in the early decline phase of a single-family
indicator reactions up to this point'
residential area have alreadj been touched on in describing other
area to approach the dissolution
of
the
There rvill be a general tenienry for more and more families
frorn parental control, then by
children
age
point as evidenJed first by the departure ofadult or college
and ultimately both of the
one
of
the
death
by
the accelerated aging of tie surviving couple follorved

DEM0GRAPHICS: Family

c1,cle

original family Partners.
one of these points' Horvever' there
Out-migration from the area by the basic family may occur at any
to
be inevitable as long as a sun'iving
out-migration
such
seem to be no conclusiye findings that shorv
It may be argued that
solvent'
economically
and
member of the basic farnily is in good health
point approaches, by
the
dissolution
as
accelerated,
be
groups
rvill
outmigrations ofthe originat famlty
social
ofcontrasting
offamilies
appearance
the
and
area
ttr" UJginning physical Jecline ofthe
is
neighborhood
of
the
composition
family
the
that
argue
may
background. Tltere are those rvho
there lvill be less uniformiry of
in constant change from grotrth through decline and that as a result
poin! in the absence. of
family c-vcle characteristiis in decline ihan indicated above. on this last

o.gonir"a hndirrgs, it

ma1' be

maintained that over the det eloprnent cycle there u'ill be a tendencrv for
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inmoving families to be at about the sarne famill' c1'cle point

as the

maioritv of those present at the

time of that inmovement.

in this early phase of decline, to
Structure, equipment, yard, and public facility maintenance begins,
not contribute substantially to
might
shou,evidencei ofneglect. Age in itself, except for obsolescence,
weakening incentives
either
and
to
incomes
decline. But rvhen age is linked to declining supporting
then the visual and
upkeep,
toward
group
attitudes
torvard property presen'ation or different social
families of lorver
inmigrating
bf
pressure
created
perrorrnance impact is indeed noticeable. If demand
the decline
expedite
ma1'rvell
units
income is intense tlis early in the decline, phase crorvding of
the stringenry
on
is
dependent
occurring
in ph.vsical property condiiion. Horvever, the chance of this
ghetto
conditions are a
Racial
time.
this
by
fallen
orine martet and ihe level to which area prices have
also pla1's
of
age
function
as
a
Obsolescence
special but increasingly common case of this situation.
architectural
exterior
for
example,
when,
an important role in reducing the level of maintenance.
distinctly outmoded then the nlarket
,t-ut.r, int..lor room layout. ;nd building equipment becomes
economics of moclernizalion ma.v inhibit upgrading'
thus contributing to an acceleration
As a consequence, even minimal maintenance ma1'be neglected
tends to slide dorvn$'ard
maintenance
public
familiar,
very
of decline. For reasons that are by norv
other. Street, sider]'alk,
the
feeding
one
of
the
condition
p.op..ty,
the
along rvith that of the priYate
neglect that begins to
universal
ofthe
signs
shorv
all
maintenance
pu.tiruy, street light, and street tiee
of nonmaintenance
iot. ou.r. E'en subsurface utilities are likely to be involved in the inertial slide
may provide a
neglect
despite
yard
trees
and
hand,street
other
the
that af{licts the neighborhood. On
oflen in the full beauty of their
sliglrt counterbalance to the negative trend of events in that they are
maturitv.

this point in the rycle should be starting to climb from
group owners leave their
their normal level registlred during maturitv. As original neighborhood
are put up for sale or for rent' Because
residences due to migration or famity dissolution, these units
perceptibly, by this time consummation of sales
the market for the dominant use is tending to lveaken
volume of vacancies. As the unit vacancy
and rental agreements do not come quickly, thus feeding the
given to prospective buyers and
volume rises. it tends to feed itselfbecausi ofthe increase in choice

VACANCIES: Dwelling-unit vacancies

b-v

renters.

in these conditions' Properties
The time span of vacanq,' selection is also likely to be lengthened
in greater degree than
maintenance
enduring prolonged vacar,cies rvill tend to suffer from neglected
to affect the
tends
maintenance
occupieJ units. At the same time neglect of vacant structure
yacarcies
reach a point rvhere
oldest
of
the
maintenance of neighboring occupied structures. As some
ma1'be
they
vanished'
has
virtually
their chance ofbeing absor6ed b)ithe rveakened ntarket
As
an obvious
propety
taxes'
on
condemned and closed or demolished as a means of economizing
and
decrease,
to
begin
slorvly
rvill
of demolitions, structure density in the area
properry
tax
is
vacancy
ofprolonged
"onr.qu.r..
lot vacancies rvill increase. Another possible consequence
problems
income
personal
rvhere
units
occupied
delinquenq,, which also begins to show itself in those
olYners.
poliry
of
absentee
u.. u.ut. oi rvhere delinquency is a calculated
provides the final means
coDES AND pRopERTy TAXATION: The status of urban code systems
building and housing
and
phase'
Zoning
decline
the
q''cle
at
of measuring change in the deYelopment
phase' Nonuse
decline
in
the
firmly
less
and
less
be
enforced
code provisions (if present; will tend to
complaint'
without
multiply
rvill
violations
facilitv
sanitary
and
variances rill proliferate; occupancy
this is
in'
but
creep
to
begin
rvill
approval
variance
formal
change \yith and wiihout

Ultimatelv, use
Depending on local policy, relative
more likeiv to be i. the transition phase to be discussed shortlv.

recede in response to age and
properB- r,alue assessments should, by this time, have begun to
assessors grant a greater cutback to
situations
these
in
rvhether
clear
means
deterioration. It is b],no
tlte assessment on improvements as compared to land'

leave the land portion of the assessment
There is reason to believe tltat some propeq' tax offrces may
to a higher use by minor increases in the
tunchanged or may possiblv begin to anticipate succession
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property basis, horvever' the net effect
land assessment urthout support from zoning change. On a per
which may reverse this
of these clanges is usually a reduction of the total assessment. One situation
of some properties,
result is a general area reassessment within the city that may cause the valuation
particular{ their land portion, to rise sharply. The departure of specific properties oYer time
that uniformity
from an area assessment uniformity level has many explanations, one of thern being
assessment
that
expected
did not exist in the beginning. Despite such an observation, it would be
of
suffrcient
benefit
reduction would be the mle and that this reduction rvould be a ltnancial
rate of structural value
proportion to encourage more maintenance than othenvise and thus temper the
be the secular trend
n4ll
decline. This, horvever, does not seem to be the result. One mitigating factor
of the properl,v tax rate.
over the years in both real and
The city property tax rate will follorv, as a rule, a sftong uprvard trend
properff
the annual out-of-pocket
absolutl i.r*r. ih"r.fore, even with a declining assessment on a
in family incomes in the
decline
the
tax expendihge may at best stabilize and, more likely, rise. when
is
not
surprising that
it
trends,
,reigtrbort ooa is Uken into account along with these ta-x expense
conditions.
assJssment cutbacks fail to improve maintenance investment

ZONE OF UNCERTATNTY WITHII{ THE DECLINE PHASE
a stage following the early years
As noted in the opening description of the decline phase there occurs
the future' Unlike the
concerning
exists
of decline in which , ,riUrUntirt degree of uncertainty
trends will be follorved' It
slope
curve
three
of
which
much
p."riou, two phases, the question is not so
curve near its nadir or
of
the
flattening
a
on
with
is rath"r a question of rvhither decline will continue
leading via
occur
values
of
upturn
an
prevail
and
will
whether the forces of land use succession
be
a proper term
to
seems
uncerlainty"
of
The
4).
(see
Figure
"zone
renewal to a new growth phase
conditions and
of
the
knorvledge
of
state
for
the
also
but
h.r.,
not only for the rycle phase system urJd
fatal
crossroad
the
at
take
will
path
neighborhood
a
rvhich
conditions interactions that determine

shown.
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in u'hich events
f,XPERIMENTATION: Another perspective of the zone of uncertainty is one

seem

expediency and an attitude
to shorv a process of experimentation combined rvith measures of short-run
use
succession of various
land
of rvait-and-see. Experimentation may involr'e dispersed examples of
but' as the term
variable
kinds lvithin or outside zoning larv. Expedienc-Y measures rvill be equallv
than is the
comtnitment
im'estment
implies, g,ill represent a less &tr.*. and perhaps more flexible
case

lvith

the action of most ou'ner
experimentation. The wait-and-see attitude $'ill probably characterize
to the experimenters and. to some extent
occupants and long-term inveslors in the area. They uill look
in the process ofanticipating change'
to the expedient operators, for signs ofsuccess or failure
change lvill help in obtaining a clearer
Examples of the types of groupJinvolved in this stage of rycle
.on".piio. of what *ry o."u, over the years represented by the zone of uncertai,t-v'

In respect to rvhat may

forms'
be considered "experimentation," there exist at least trvo important
economic
of
because
largely
area,
the
of
(short- and long-term)

Many resident owner-occupants
phase' This
pr"rru..r. rvi1l have begun to attract roomers and tenant families early in the decline
form properly
dehnite
and
arnbitious
more
into
a
phenomenon of economic ad.iustment may rvell turn
regular
into
properties
such
of
classihable as "experimentation" rvith the full-scale conversion
land use succession step, in the
rooming houses. In the rooming house phase, rvhich is the earliest
out or compress itself into one or
move
may
family
single-fimily residence area eximple, the resident
tvpe of succession is the
this
of
incidence
tlyo rooms within the structrtre. A restriction on the
attractive financially to
operation
house
rooming
a
make
occurrence of residences sufftciently large to
roomers.
potential
to
sense
the operators and attractive in an amenity
along the same lines will
ABSENTEE owNERs: Another group that rvill tend to experiment

be the

possibly be a greater tendency torvard rooming'1'ill
holders of properly than on the part of o$'ners
part
of
speculative
house-type experimentat"ion on the
only in a modest rental return from their
interested
are
rvho have moved from the area andlvho
if not actual, experimentation may be the
of
approaching,
old home. Horvever, another symptom
b1' speculators of these same scattered family
ormership
of
acquisition and consolidation
absentee olvners. Among the absentees ihere

accelerated

investment ProPerties.
conversion of single-family residences
Experimental succession uill also take the form of permanent
size and economic feasibility are even
into flats or apartments. The restraints of original structure
large and small' are more likely to be
stronger here, however, than rvith rooming Lutat. Speculators,
holders or the long-term absentee
it .pi'.ti"ipurts in this kind of succession than the single-property
a form ofexperimentation that relies
investors. Conversion activitv ofthe type described tends to be
housekeeping activity' Therefore' conversions
on pretesting of the market by rooming house and light
lottse use' Another
*u, t. furtier along the time tine, wiihin the zone of uncertainlv, than roomingbuilding
and housing
zoning,
is the
factor rvhich g,ill delay the appearance ofpermanent conversion
code situation.

subtly evolve into a
While a legal maximum level of roomers in a single-family residence,may
the cl'tances of
authorities,
from
interference
rooming hiuse or light housekeeping operation wlithout
zoning
Consequently'
take'
risk
to
a
high
penalry,"fines and closure $,ith permanent conversions is too
is
change
use
land
limited
fact
that
the
and other code variances and amendments begin to signal
change'
desired by a fer.v and generallv needed in order to stimulate

plai'a role in the uncertaint'v
COMMERCIAL ACTMTY: Commercial activity is also likely to
in a minor key with home
begin
may
activit-Y
commercial
Like residence Use shifls
stage of decline.

or typically lorv incomes' These
indlrstries (legal and othenvise) that are pursued to buol'sagging
store may in certain iustances
candy
room
front
or
commercial uses like those of the seamstress
a
residence'
of
floor
first
graduall,v* expand throughottt the
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rvill begin to appear betlveen the
With zoning change small frame or brick store front additions
light

of these uses, so[le of rvhich uill be
residence and the street. From one point of vierv manl'
of the neighborhood, while their effect
industrial in nature, can u,ell improve the sittts access relations
a strong bias torvard the ncgative.
on situs environment rvill undoubtedly be mixed.ilith
be placed, depending on ry-pe' in the early and
The examples of experimentation offered thus far can
these market leads as a test guide' the more
middle stages of the uncertainff zone. Holvever, with
to appear in the laSt and cntical stage of
clearcut forms of use s,rccession erperimentation begin
ventures will begin to appear. These
uncertaintv. Small, lorv-unit-priced apartment construction
groupings ofvacant lots'
absorb the now more frequently encountered

ventures

will

house or converted residence u'ill be razed in order
Here and there an old original residence, rooming
parcel. Apartment-drveller-oriented
to gain more land to cornline rvith an adjoining vacant
extent in this type of experimentation' InYeslments
commercial uses may also participata to u li*it.d
mone]' from outside the neighborhood' while
of the tlpes described are usuallv hnanced by equity
definitely not classifiable as spec*latio, in the
are
gamble, tliey
these ventures are in *ony ,.rp..t a
proftt'
attractive
sense of a short-run turnover of funds for an
has been described up to this point as
There is no fine line ofdistinction betrveen rvhat
,;"*f.ri*"ntution" and its close complement "expediency'" The principal difference seems to
optimism and, supposed knorvledge of the future to
be psychological. Experimenters have suffrcient
ofnew uses' Those individuals rvho take
cause them to invest in conversions and construction
ofthe area or do not have sufficient capital and credit
expedient measures r..i.t, sure ofthe ftiture
Both of these conditions may appl'v in any one
for substantial construction or conversion investment.
by expedient investors or land o$'ners are often
case. The forms ofdev"iop*.nt action taken
characterized as "taxpayer" aclions'
be reclassified as "expedients" when
Many of the uses classified as "experiments" can easily
industries and
i, oppiila. Theiefore, small commercial ventures. including home

the rest of attitude
pure expedience Sorne of the clear-cut instances of
rooming house situatioir, ,ooy often be cases of
oi aemotitions rvhiclt are not follorved rather promptly
expedience probably include a hea'ry majoriry
situations structure or to avoid public assessment
by a permanent improvement. The i,tt.ri i, these
property more-attractive, economically and
for forced repair or demolition, or to make the
sites of this type tvill frequently be placed in autoaesthetically, to a potential deyeloper-buyer. vacant
of the taxes on the land but also carry the property
oriented uses that hopefully will nlt only pav most
anticipates a new long-term use' One service station'
through rvhat may U" tfre iip"tting period u'liich
expedience use forrns (eg Parramatta Road,
parking lots, and used car tots miliorten be the dominant
rented and improved as a public play area'
Sydney). on rare occasion the property may be
those individuals and investors who have plans
wait-and-see attitudes no doubt predominate among
prgpep' rvithin the neiShborhood' The same may be said of
or hopes of either selling or devioping
all waiting for signs and portents of profitable
potential in'estors o, if,. ouitiae food,U in ft .y are
fari; even rvaiting to see the outcome of operations
change; waiting to see holv the experimentefs
are uncertain as to when or whether the time of
conducted by those in the expedi.nt group. They
not
be iaid tha! as yet, they are pessimistic and certainly
opportunity rvill ever arrive. it
"urrnol
hopeless in their feelings toward the future'
present a fourth-group u'ho by force of economic'
During the period of uncertaintv there rvell may be
minds about the area' With them there is no
pqvchological, or social necessit-v have made ui tt .i.
live. Moreot'er, it may be that to the degree to rvhich
locational uncertainty; this is $'here they must
that the,v have no other price' access' or
this group dominates tlr. u..n, and to the degree
will divert from the area other very considerable
environmental alternatives lr'ithin the cit-v the-v
will be, in par! a reaction to high properl"l' operating
pressures of land use demand. Such diversion
part this diversion rvill also reflect
prices'
In
revenues in current use and. therefore, high acquisition
outrveigh positive conditions of accessibility and
negative conditions of environment that ultirnaiel

L
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linkage.
takes at the crossroads'
In short it is this fourth group that ma1'determine which tum tlte area

revolves around the question of aggregate
One concluding obserr,'a1ion on the zone of utrcertain['
that accompany experimentation
improYements
the
of
said
has
been
stnlcture value trends. From tvhat
But such is not the case'
perceptibi]'abate'
should
cun'e
ofthe
it sounds as though the rate ofdrop
extent' the mixing of uses (home
The effects of deterioration, struct;re removal. and, to some
on structure value A positive value trend u'ill
industries) heavily overbalance the positiYe in{luences
firmll' established; the conditions of this turn
not be evident *ntil the conditions contributing to it are
in the cun'e rvill be described shortll"

LATE DECLINE PHASE
q'cle presumes that no break in the cun'e

Appearance of the late decline phase of the succession
seems a certainty that decline will continue to
occurred at the end of the zone of uncertainty. it norv
trend cannot be stopped or reversed by private
the bottom ofthe curve and that the inertia ofthe

market forces.
to the late-decline phase' the dominant
While there are conditions and events rvhich are unique
of those that appeared earlier i. the phase'
negative phenomena (indicators) rvill be accentuatedlorms
curve taking a right rather than a left turn at the
Trvo conditions may .*piri.t the reason for the value
the outright failure of a healy majorilv of the
end of the zone of uncertaintv. one cause may be
the area
market trends accurately or to lead the market' so to speak' into
experimenters either to guesi
namely the
this failure lies a second cause of continued cun'e decline'
iy',f*|. example. Behini;pe.*rnent
molding effect
The
earlier'
to
referred
group
occupants" or fourth
demand pressure of tne
or thinly
vacant
of
supply
the
on
restriction
fact, their
of this group on n.rr-,rr. .nvironment and, in
experimentation'
occupiJh pioperties can easily discourage further
torvard dominance, the expedient properry
As 1he experimenters fail to establish a hopeful trend
and become tax delinquent (ma1, even prefer
gvpe,
disappear
allo
operations rvill, depending on tlreir ;unpara
rates';;. with those properr.v- o\l'ners rvho are of the *'aitthe rocal council to sell trl rand for
If thei' and their properties cannot adapt to the needs of the
and-see variety the waiting is norv ended.
area, they will, rvhere possible' sell' and
permanent occupants or tie general market outiide the
iacking this chance will abandon or demolish'
rvave residents) firmly established in the
With the perrnanent occupants (usually second or third
rvill be fu(her migration into the area b1'
neighborhood, there is a strong possltitity that there
ma.Y come from other parts of the city' many will
members of this same *.irf gi*p. While migrants
presence oftheir social equals' but also by an
come from outside it. attracteltl not only by the
milieu, and housing use flexibility and prices is
environment which in terms of food t1pes, social
build up
speciiic urban area. The migration condition can therefore

advantageous to them within the
forces (other than economic) segregating the
the group volume in the area and further strengthen
be succeeded by a fourth rva,e' still
gr",ip. f" time t1e thirJ rvave or generation ofiesidents may
maY have become assimilated into the
within the decline phase. In ,,r"h "0r., the earlier wa\Ies
not on11'- have the economic' but also the social
general social structure of tlte urban area, so that they
iUltl,.u ,o move to a different and usually nerver neighborhood'
the point rvhere it has become a staging area
The subject neighborhood by this time may have reached
probabilit-v conditions of hea\.}"
In
all
for ne$" economicallv depressed arrivals in the cif.
of crorvding in a declining
conditions
inmigration. segregati;;,'and economic deprivation force
seller's market rvill also
perennial
The
of floo*pr.. ir,o, onl-v hastens phisical deterioration.

vol.me

remove the pressure for rnaintenance'
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or should, rise but the majoritl
In these conditions some structure values on an income basis rvould,
returns. By this point in the cycle
rvill, despite crorvding, shor.v liltle or no improvement in gross or net
fallen to a point u'here public services
the political status oflhe area in the eyes of cit-v hail s'ill have
and other public buildings u'ill
schools,
parks,
streets,
of
maintenance
and
rvill be definitely third rate
on
put.h-ri-r..ded basis. Other pot'err-r- characteristics of a land use variety will, depending
succession occurs' Most
locationwithin the city, also begin to appear as third and fourth Iva\re
parnbrokers' settlement
ta'erns,
stores,
liquor
cheap
the
are
o1ftese
familiar and rvell documented

be on a

lrouses, and illegal uses.
curve decline should not
The emphasis on peflnanent occupants as an explanation ofcontinued
leads to the same result' An area undergoing value
obscure the possiUltity of yet another condition that
with and without structure demolition' This
decline may simply be sub.iect to increasing abandonment
and either the stabilizing or
phenomenon is usually the result of interneighborhood competition,
subject
oftotal urban area demand for the present or potential situs and uses ofthe

ieciine

neighborhood.
to its lowest point. General
And so the late-decline phase under the conditions described moves
horizontal at some point near the bottom'
observation seems to suigest that the cun'e flattens to the
the starting point. Horvever'
eggr.gnt. structure ualiJs never seem to fall to a point that is lorver than
in a land use sense
comparable
strictlv
and the "beginning" are no longer

Uy'ifrir"tl*. the "end"

here and there

ne'iv Spe buildings sprinkled
becarrse of numerous structure modifications, and
that the quality of living according
tt .oogt o.,t the area. There seems little doubt, in the example used,
at the beginning' But this vierv
than
lower
far
(particularly physical) is at this time

to manv measures
is somewhat qualified by our
poverty areas.

ioit tr rro.rstanding

of many positive value conditions in urban

NEW GROWTH PHASE
it rvill be recalled that the critical
Backtracking in the cycle description to the zone of uncertain$,
paths
separate' The description just
deYelopment
the
point in the iontinuum of this zone is rvhere
present description will sketch
io*pl.t"d follorved t6e right-hand path into the late-decline phase; the
of the cycle'
renewal
a
phase
and
gro$'th
nerv
the conditions leading to a teft turn into a
the_rycle curve continues to decline
Figure 4 shorvs that once the left-hand pathrvav has been entered
left-hand curve levels or stabilizes
the
soon
curve.
right-hand
the
but at a much shallower slope than
in
a new gro*lh phase'
eYentuating
climb
definite
the
for a short period before beginning

conditions that attend the left
As is true of much of the description presented thus far, the specific
classified and related' Hence statements
turn of the development-value cirn e have yet 1o be identified,
represent what is hopefully a logical sequence
made here are largely hlpothetical. Nonetieless they do
of the key factors conditioning a left-hand
supported U-v scaft.ea observations. Undoubtedll', one
in some use neiv to
tuin of tne iecline phase cune is the experiehce pattern of those experimenting
land use
different
may be of many
the area. As described earlier, these development experiments
hold firm,
based
are
these
uses
on rvhiclt
types. If situs accessibility and environment and the demand
In
others'
the
over
ofappearance
their rate
one or trvo ofthe ,"* ur" types will enjoy an increase in
and
locations
better
the
for
short competition wilt begin^to assert itsetf among tlle experimenters
neighborhood' With profitability of the
parcel grouping, ,pp.opriute to these uses within the declining
interested in the same use types will now
one or trvo uses more ass.rred than before, other investors
begin entering the area market in greater numbers'

't
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of
buildings, as they did increasingly to the bottom
Moreover, the possibitity of o$rrers removing old
ofselling the property at a price rvhich includes the
the decline phase, rvill be lessened bl,their chance
not eliminate it' Finally, the scattered
building. Code enforcement ma-v lessen this opportunily'bui
and unabsorbed expedient
failures
(including
experiment
presence ofthe old.se or uses
to some extent social ent'ironment less
and
visual
the
make
developments) will for a time continue to
the drag or depressing dorvnrvard pull rvhich the old
than 100 %o attractive to nelv inYestors. Horvever,
code
rvill ultimatei-v abate under pressure of building and ltousing
uses have on the nely gro$,th cun'e
\ralue
(supported by nerv zoningl that reflect the nerv use
enforcement and tax asssesments o1 land
potentials.

virtue of
heretofore had been made relatively attractive by
Investment returns on sttch properties that,
diminish'
to
and by neglected maintenance rvill tend
property tax burdens softened b.v aging structures
become more common in these cases thus
therefore,
rvill,
Relatively s..,r.r" br.d"n, of op.rutloti.ost
forcing either demolition, or sale'

in sectors a^nd .
these notes that land use succession may occur
of the major factors influencing the rate of shift from
neighborhoods of Australian urban areas. Some

It is in the manner described in

phasetophaseoftheryclehavealso-beennoted.Whatwe-Yetneedtoknorvistlreaccuraryofour
the hevelopment and succession conditions that
largely hlpothetical A"r"ription, and, more.important,
other than the single-family residence stereotlpe'
pertain in single and mixed land use area histories
a better
means to improve our basic theory and offer
Such fact patterns may then give us the
public policies
of
the
particularly
inlr.uringrn complex urban environment and

understanding of our

withwhichlYeattempttomanagelanduseandlandusechange.l[rvecannotsucceedtoahigher
land use
via public policy to bring about its orvn successful
degree in assisting trr."p.it"i" Jarket
for
the fine
provide
cannot
sense
more important
adjustments, and if our'policies in a broader.and
will
redeYelopment
urban
poliry
of
public
thJ modern ciE', then the semisurgical
grain social needs of
be all that is left to us.

URBANREHABILITATION:Inmorethanonesenseurbanrehabilitationandparticularly
more general urban land

use

admission of failure of the
redet elopment policy can be said to be an
of' or answer to'
and redeYelopment are in no sense a solution
;;ti;;rh;t preceded it. Rehabilitation
management'
succession
and
decline'
land use developmen!
the fundamental diflicuity of positive

shift
this part the conditions encouraging or retarding
BARRIERS AND CATALysTS: Throughout
The
explicit for the single-family neighborhood example'
from one phase to the next ha'e been made
often be quite different for another land use' even
should be arvare that these conditions llould
student

(or
Moreover, it should by norv be clear that barriers
one rvithin the residential use classification.
depending on
as positive or negative in a policy sense
restraints) and catalysts can each be vierved
to
For example, a restraint on area shifts from the maturity
the particular cycle phase shift situation.

thedeclinephasemiglrtbeconsideredasapositiveconditiorr;conditionscatalyzingsuchashiftmight
be vierved as negative in character'

applied to a
courd pertain if the conditions influencing shift
Horvever, the exact reverse point of vierv
Hence the
phase'
growth
to the rener"al state and then
change from decline or the )one ofuncertainty
the main
as
Inasmuch
q'cle phase shift conditioners'
ambivalence and flexible application of specific
is
more
several
of these clnditioners, the listing of
body of this .r."y gr* orrly a ferv .tr*pi.,
thought to be aPProPriate'

TOPOGRAPHY:Topographr,canoftenactasaphaseshiftconditioner-Thisistrueitas
if the
the specific use or use mix is thoroughly u'eighed;
recommended, the factor's pertinence to

for the
has developed a negative or positive character
topography, by natural or iechnologi. .r,rr.r,
like'
the
and
use' ie, flooding' erosion' drainage'

;;;;"4;.";rcceeding

/r'
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situations u'ill also operate on the rycle shift' For
and hinder the appearance of
example, a large park might stabilize ce(ain adjacent uses indefinitely
could conceivably have a
locations
otheri. In some cities clus=ters of historic buildings and historic
inJluence many adjacent
negativelv
can
pollution
similar influence. on the other hand lake and river
such as rvarehousing
others
to
unacceptable
uses including manufacturing but $,ould not be considered

AMENITY SITUATIONS: cerlain amenitl'

and u'holesaling.

of situs factor patterns outside a
Change over time in the quantitative and qualilative makeup
conditions ofcurrent use stabilitl'and
the
over
neighf,orhood area n,ill have a considerable influence
standpoint of a succeeding use'
the
from
potential
de"in", and particularly, o'r,er displacement
the evolution of an area in
IMPORTANCE OF MORTGAGE FINANCE: It is worth repeating that

local mortgage ltnance policy' To the extent
its present use and potential uses is deeply influenced by
priced
so will go initial de'r'elopment,
sharply
,t *ongug. .on.y is supplied. rvithheld, or
The equii-v- fund condition of present and
"i
uses.
nelv
of
maintenance. rehabilitation, and the appearance
potential
of mortgage finance.
investors in the area is, of course, a direct complement to the status

parking facilities, charges, time limits, and prohibitions are, increasingly, factors inlluencing the
usually these basic impacts are
change"and formation r"ate of Yarious kinds of use neighborhoods.
can be said for one-way street patterns
disreiarded in the haste of merell' handling traffrc. The same
a

nd i n-cil.v" e xpressl\'aYs.
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